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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
I hope you all had a wonderful Christmas and a safe start to the New Year.
Our January event at Blyth was once again a success. Members enjoyed their
meal before heading into the Cinema. Ian Roberts had prepared his slide show
competition so everyone could have a go at the correct answers. I enjoyed the film
“Brassed Off” which was about a coal miner’s band, the music was catchy and got
your feet tapping to the tempo. I hope it was enjoyed by all.
The weather was good for Australia Day at Greenock. I travelled with the
Kapunda members and met up with friends from MAPS, Gawler and the Barossa Car
Clubs.
We enjoyed our picnic lunch under the shade of trees and partook in friendly
chatter, but it was a hot journey home. It was good to see Malcolm Johncock looking
so well after his serious accident 12 months ago.
Please remember February 13th meeting is at Graham Goode’s Workshop at
Clare. It should be a good night with interesting presentations, so please bring your
chair.
Clare Swap Meet on Sunday 16th March should have lots of interest both for
sellers and hopeful buyers. Ladies, it would be appreciated if you could provide
either slab or log cakes which can be sliced and served with Tea and Coffee. It all
helps raise money. Should you be unable to fulfil your place on the roster please let
Graham know in plenty of time, or arrange an alternative.
Looking forward to seeing you at coming events, Safe driving.
Moranne Coombs.

Editors Report
I have just had to upgrade my computer and was concerned about whether I
would get this edition out in time. It is ten years since I bought my last one and the
programs are a bit different to work with. I hope I have all the bugs sorted out and this
edition has reached you at the normal time. One of my major problems was with the
email addresses so I hope everyone has received one who should. If you have
received an email version and do not normally please let me know as you may not
get a printed version.
Speaking of email addresses, please let me know if you do have one and have not
yet advised me. I can email just over half our members and this is a quick way to
advise any last minute changes/information. About 2/3 of these members also
receive the Con-Rod by email.
Dean Manderson
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NARC Calendar 2014
1st & 2nd Power of the Past – Mt. Barker

March

13th

Meeting Pt. Broughton Golf Club. 8 pm Speaker Kip Newbold

16th

Clare Swap Meet

30th Booleroo Steam & Traction Rally
1st

April

10th
May

June

Con-Rod - deadline for article submission
Meeting Pt. Broughton Golf Club, 8 pm Gary Butterfield ..Finke races.

4th

Shed Day Kelvin Stringer

8th

Meeting Pt. Broughton Golf Club, 8 pm Guest speaker June Cowan
on her overseas tour. Craig Thomas organizing.

3rd

Con-Rod - deadline for article submission

6th - 8th

NARC Campout at the Adelaide Beachfront Tourist Park, 349 Military Rd,
Semaphore. Ph 8449 7726. All cabins are available. Members need to
book their own accom. asap. Please advise when booking, that you are
a part of the NARC weekend. Activities for the weekend includes visiting
sites across Adelaide with David Chantell, where cars were manufactured
including those in the CBD of Adelaide. Graham Goode W 8842 3731,
H 8842 2417, Mobile 0418 894 304

12th

Meeting Pt. Broughton Golf Club, 8 pm speaker Peter Eaton

July

10th

Meeting Pt. Broughton Golf Club, 8 pm AGM

August

6th

Con-Rod - deadline for article submission

9th & 10th
14th

Rally Crystal Brook & Clare, 40th birthday celebrations.
Graham Goode and Craig Thomas organisers
Meeting Pt. Broughton Golf Club. 8 pm Mystery objects Identification Night.

October 11 & 12th Burra to Morgan Run - Graham Goode and Craig Thomas organizers

Swap Meets
February

16th

Murray Bridge at Showgrounds $5. Children free Gates open 6am
John Whimpress. 0428 132 889. Www.rotarynews.info/club3767

March

9th

Campbelltown at Oval, Cnr. Darley & Lower North East Roads,
Geoff Willshire 040 028 3400 sarcc@tpg.com.au

16th

Clare at showgrounds. Gates open 7.30am for buyers and sellers.
Admission $5 under 14 free. Graham Goode 8842 3731

30th

Woodside at the oval. 6.30 am for sellers 7.00 am for buyers
Doug Mansell 0428 526 362

13th

Valley Rodders Tanunda Oval. Public 7.30am $3.00 Site Sellers 6.30am
$10.00 (admits 2) 8563 0864 hotrod38@bigpond.net.au

April
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Other Events of Interest
February

16th

All American Day - Tilley Reserve, Cnr Yatala and Hancock Road, Surrey
Downs Free entry to all American vehicles Public 10 am -3 pm Adults $7,
kids under 14 free.. Adrian Cowie 8264 9556

28th-7 th March Speed Week Lake Gairdner We welcome new drivers, teams and
spectators to a unique event in Australia. Http://www.dlra.org.au/index.htm
March

April

9th

All Ford Day, National Motor Museum, Birdwood 10am
Entrants from 7:30am http://www.allfordday.net.au/home/

30th

All Chrysler Day. Urrbrae High School. Spectators 9am-4pm $5 Under 14
free. Jason 0412 426 360 http://www.cccsa.net.au/mainpages/home.html

6th

GM day at Tanunda oval, all GM vehicles past & present on display
pre entry closing 7th March. Public 10:00am. more info visit our website
www.trifiveclassics.net.au or email rocco gmdaytfca@tpg.com.au

October 11 & 12th

Burra to Morgan Run for veteran and vintage vehicles. NARC organising.
Graham Goode 8842 3731, Craig Thomas 8662 6203

For more information on most of above… www.bevenyoung.com.au swap meets

Film night.
On the 9th of January the Club had its annual tea and film night at Blyth. Sixty people
attended this evening, enjoying the salad meal, lots of chatter and a nice cool room. A team of
people worked in the kitchen, supervised by Pat, serving and cleaning up afterwards - as well
as people putting out chairs and tables then putting them away afterwards. By the time we went
over to the Cinema everything was accomplished, thanks to those who helped.
At the appropriate time we all moved across the yard to the Cinema where Ian Roberts
was prepared with his usual car related quiz. There were many who were stumped on several of
the questions this time. Guess who had the highest score? Leon, of course. He does well each
year and carries off the first prize. Ian now has an alternative prize for first so that Leon does not
have a repeat in his prize collection. Well done Leon.
The film this year was “Brassed off”, a story of a brass band in which all members worked
together at the same coal mine in northern England. In the mix of the story a young lady came
to band practice one evening - a new comer to the town, but it was revealed she had been born
in the town and her grandfather had been a band member. This young lady had her
grandfather’s flugelhorn (trumpet). As she played the men were very surprised at her talent later we saw that she drove a shiny bright blue beetle. Her presence as a member of the band
(of course she was attractive) caused a few changes in attitude towards the band from some of
the wives which caused some giggles from the viewers. There were other twists and turns as
the film progressed - the music was terrific , as well we learnt of the difficulties the people faced
as the threatened mine closure became a reality. In a period up to 1984 there had been 148
mine closures with the loss of thousands of jobs.
Almost at the end of the film, with the young lady’s generosity, the band was able to
travel to London to take part in a band competition, with a rewarding result. Accompanying the
band were some fans (wives) showing their loyalty in the colour of their hair, and some loud and
obvious cheering.
This film was very enjoyable and Ian does well each year to find something good for us to see.
Eleanore Beyer.
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FROM THE
Chairman

KAPUNDA CHAPTER

Robert Parker
8842 1350, 0419 212 743
robert@woltawolta.com.au Box 785 Clare 5453
Brian Woodcock
8566 3585 brianirene09@bigpond.com
Malcolm Johncock 8566 2603
Brian O’Loughlin
8566 3030 bandmoloughlin@bigpond.com
Robert Stapley
8389 6176 inastapley123@hotmail.com
Mick Parker
8566 3782
Terry Rule
8581 7229 tjsal@bigpond.com

Vice Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Events Co-ordinator
Property Officer
Sub. Editor

Chapter Reps. Chairman and Secretary

CHAPTER CALENDAR
Feb 15th.Sat.

twilight run.. Hill St. 5.30pm Dinner at Rhynie Hotel.
Ray Edwards organizing

Feb 28th..

General meeting 7.30pm Lutheran hall. South terrace Kapunda. Brian
Woodcock to speak on steam engine

March 16th.Sunday ..
N.A.R.C. swap meet Clare. Volunteers needed for roster for
southern gate .Brian Haines organising roster
.
March.28th. Friday General meeting.. guest speaker R. Parker.
March 30th.Sunday .mystery run by Dale Palmountain. Depart Hill St. 1.30pm
.
Friday April 25th... Anzac Day run, meet war memorial gardens. Dutton Park. Kapunda. at
10.30am.BYO morning tea. Anzac biscuits supplied, Hotel lunch. Jean
Burns organising.
No meeting at night.an informal meeting will be held on this run as our
normal meeting clashes with this event.
May... T.B.A.

Chairman's run to Burra. R. Parker organising.

May 23rd. Friday

General meeting.

June..T.B.A.

Demonstration day (possibly panel beating, painting etc.) M.Parker
organising.

Friday June 27th.

General meeting at 7.30pm
.
Annual general meeting at 7.30pm.

Friday July 25th.

Meeting News re January
Conducted in the usual competent manner with the welcome addition of a history of the
Rover Co., and its products etc., given during an informative and interesting talk by Peter
Spooner on what must surely be his favourite subject (there could well be more of this type from
various members during the coming year one hopes. We tend to take for granted that our
knowledge is shared by others in the Club and this is not necessarily so!).
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Kapunda Chapter cont

‘SHED’ DAY AT THE HOUSE OF O’LOUGHLIN - 12/1/14
An example perhaps of how enjoyable a
comparatively “spur of the moment” decision (as
opposed to a well pre-planned and publicised
event) can occasionally really “hit the spot”. No
fewer than 29 starters took advantage of Brian’s
generosity and enjoyed a BBQ and tidy shed
(note for Dale – sorry, bit below the belt
considering he fed me this info!).So many, in
fact, that the no. of bottoms almost, but not quite,
out-numbered things to put them on! A dozen

Host Brian O' plus Gary and Marion
Enjoying the main course
or so ”old” cars turned out for the day (I
always have trouble with that terminology as
looking at the condition of most, “old” is not
the description that comes to mind!) “Lord
Malcolm”, our esteemed Secretary, arrived
in chauffeur-driven style (courtesy of Trevor
Altus) in the “Royal” Oakland which happily
seems to get out more of late. Another
welcome rarity was Two Jags closer in age than style, the green car
Terry and Olive’s
in the rear is a relatively famous make & model
Mk 7 Jaguar “decobwebbed” (and one of
his collection that we’d love to see out
and about more - as and when he’s
able). Gary & Marian Blucher made a
classy entrance in their nicely turned-out
Stag Convertible and it was great to see
long-term past Chairperson Duncan M “
catching up” with all and sundry.
Gary Blucher's very
Mick got thirsty cooking
Past Chairperson Dale( & Di)
presentable Triumph Stag
note the Aussie attire attended but not quite as intended, due to the
er reliability of the 65 year old Mk 5 (now that,
does sound old) which seemed to be suffering
“heat stroke” (not entirely unknown in “Pommie”
cars of yesteryear!). It was discovered to be
more than that as was revealed on Australia
Day (is there a message there, perhaps?!).
Most males made several tours of Brian’s wellplanned and presented shed, checking and
commenting on the projects he has in various
stages of development
which, coupled with the
Darril Pfitzner
plentiful and excellent food
out and about
and a hot urn made the
& moving better
day a great success all round.
Dennis & Rosemary
A big “THANKYOU” to he and look pleased with the
Our part timer,
his helpers.
sweets
John Helbers Your Roving (& Raving) Reporter from
here when not
“Down Under Kapunda”- TJR
home in
Holland

Kapunda Chapter cont
AUSTRALIA DAY – GREENOCK OVAL 26th.JAN.
Courtesy of Barossa Club.
Conditions were not as bad as forecast one
felt (under the shade of the many trees at least,
and whilst people kept moving to keep it that way,
of course) but most of the owners of all things
English can be forgiven for having that nagging
concern when venturing out on any day that
promises a temperature above freezing!
Car/people/shade/food, that is Australia day
No doubt that promised temperature and the
plethora of local functions on, around our State,
contributed to the downturn in attendance this year
from the “host” and Gawler Clubs, but Moranne
and assorted “MAPS” members made the effort
along with several Austin 7 Club adventurers. All
things considered there was a good variety of
vehicles on display with about a dozen from our
group on best behaviour.
One that wasn’t, however, was the
Palamountain “Cat” which appeared to be having a
Chapter members and guests
fuel vapourisation problem(a most frustrating way to travel) after It had just been given a new
starter solenoid to keep that area happy. Further
detective work revealed a loose earth connection
upsetting the fuel pump (another hot day run will
prove, hopefully, that all is well again!).
It was well into the afternoon before the last “True
Blue Aussie” had departed for the comfort of home
and to prepare for another week of what’s
becoming a cruel summer in many areas.
Th....th.....that’s all folks – ooroo 2 u 4 now!(RRTJ)
Jaguars lurking amongst the trees

1927 Chrysler.......DELIGHTFUL.

Second model of
Jeep

1972 (rare-ish)
Toyota Crown

Nice original
Dodge Brothers
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Bowman Park Fun Day.
October 13th 2013
This was our 3rd Fun Day held
by the ‘Bowman Park Management
Committee’. The weather was going
to be a problem from the start,
overcast and windy. But this did not
stop the stall holders from coming,
their numbers were up on past years,
only one stall holder packed up and
left.
Attendance was hard to judge
as people were coming and going in
between rain showers and sun shine.
Our Function Room became very
useful during downpours providing
shelter, to enjoy food-drinks and
entertainment inside, wine tasting belly dancers and a slide show.
While on the outside face painting
and pony rides entertained the kids.
The 2014 Bowman Park
calendar which was on sale during the day, sold out. After looking around all the stalls and
buying ice creams from the Golden North ice cream van and hot food cooked on our new BBQ
visitors were able to try the native garden walk (still under development). The walk includes
native bee hives, the old homestead ruins and other out-buildings still standing. As those guests
left for home more folk were arriving whilst the sun was shining. Over all a good day for the
promotion of Bowman Park and we are all hoping that next year’s event will be even better and
that the weather gods will smile upon us. All the rain has left the park looking beautiful.
To sign off, thank you to the N.A.R.C. members and other car lovers who brought their
“pride and joy” along for public viewing. They looked fabulous in the wonderful bush setting of’
‘Bowman Park’.
Many thanks.
Steve Hyde. (Vice Chairman)
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N.A.R.C.’S 2014 Swap Meet:
The 36th Year at Clare
·

The Lions Club will again provide full catering on the grounds, with the NARC ladies
providing tea, coffee, sandwiches and cakes.

·

A craft display be will be in the red brick pavilion and a good range of plants will be under
the verandah on the northern side of the main pavilion.

·

If you are unable to assist the club by working on the roster please notify:
Graham Goode (08) 8842 3731 or (08) 8842 2417
Ferg Mahon
(08) 8842 2107

·

Ladies of the Club are asked to support the Swap Meet stall, by providing slab cakes or
small cakes, or by helping on the day. Sandwiches will be made on the day.
Inquiries to Rosemary Goode 8842 2417

·

The setting up of the grounds and buildings will be held on Saturday 15th March,
commencing at 9.00 am. Your assistance is greatly appreciated.

NARC members are invited to a bar-be-que on the Saturday night from 6.30pm, at the home
Graham and Rosemary Goode, 24 Beare St Clare . For catering purposes, please contact
Graham Goode on (work 8842 3731 or ah 8842 2417) by Wednesday 12th March, if you intend
coming.

Members Please Note: At this year’s Swap there will be a Club site for members wishing to sell
their treasures. It will be located on the lower level (where the side shows are on show day)
along side Ian Denton’s site. Craig Thomas (8662 6203) Andrew Weckert (8846 2124) or
Graham Goode (8842 3731) have offered to coordinate the site but will need members to assist
in manning it. All items will need to be clearly priced and they will need to know numbers using
the site and the type of treasures being sold, so that we can allow enough room.

For more information please contact: Craig Thomas, Graham Goode, Brett Colliver, Peter Eaton
or Andrew Weckert.
ON THE DAY:
Members are asked to report to the Secretary’s Office prior to going to your rostered
position as you are required to collect a NARC jacket and to sign in, as a part of the
Clubs duty of care. Please wear the NARC (Yellow jacket) provided and return it to the
Secretary’s Office when finished. It is extremely important that you abide by both
directives.
Spare Helpers: Graham has prepared a list for Pat to use on the day (see next page)
Members are reminded that their assistance at the end of the day, to dismantle and clean the
site is greatly appreciated. Please bring leather gloves.
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Swap Meet Roster
Main Gate – opposite Caravan Park entrance.
7 am to 8 am
Colin Jay
Graham Burgess
Winston Francis

8 am to 9 am
David Wright
Peter Eaton

9 am to 10 am
Malcolm Mill
Andrew Alm

10 am to 11 am
Daryle Johns
Ian Warnes

11 am to 12 noon
Doug Dunstan

Marshalls for site area:
7 am to 8.30 am
Trevor Alm
John Birrell
Merv Robinson

8.30 am to 10.00 am
Peter Lehmann
Dale Loffler

10 am to 11 am
Kelvin Stinger
Harvey Matthews

Stock Gate:
7 am to 8 am
Dean Manderson
James Duggan

8 am to 9 am
Vic Barnes
Bruce Davis

9 am to 10 am
John Mieglich

10 am to 11 am

9 am to 10 am
Goosey Davis
Jonathon Hancock

10 am to 11 am
Colin Kaehne

Car Parking North Area:
7 am to 8 am
Laurie Nancarrow
Graeme O’Toole

8 am to 9 am
Jim Puust
John Miller

Southern Gate: Run by Kapunda Chapter: Duncan McDonald and Brian Haines to coordinate.
Car Parking South of Pavilion:
7 am to 8 am: Alex Ryan
8 am to 9 am: David Dunstan and Keith Poole

List of Club Members not yet assigned but who may need to be called upon during the day:
Brian Beyer
Tom Chapman
Peter Colyer
Brett Colliver

Graham Correll
Roger Cross
Jonathon Hancock
Peter Jeisman
Steve Hyde

Merv Matthews
Trevor Onn
Robert Parker
Brian Pocock

Ken Porter
Barry Stoneman
Allan Thomson
Mark Weckert
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Con-Rod Classifieds
For sale

2 MGB Std. 4 speed gearboxes, Brian O’Loughlin 8566 3030 Kapunda

For sale

4 speed Austin Lancer/Morris Major gearbox, stored since 1970.
Mark III Cortina Heynes workshop manual, Offers for both. Peter 0409 031 984

For sale

Overdrive gearbox suit A95 Westminster $250. Brian Woodcock 8566 3585

For sale

Jaguar Mark V sedan 3.5 litre. Historic reg. – $25,000 ono. WGM 844
Jaguar Mark V dismantled. Body on rotisserie, some work done, some new
parts, chassis blasted, some body rust done, spares included.
$6,000 ono.
Austin A30 Sedan Running gear in, Engine bay painted. New chrome, $3500.
Dale Palamountain 8551 1071 0419 841 656 Eudunda

For sale

Ford Fairlane Ghia 1992 colour platinum, stripped to parts ….all available …
doors, boot lid, engine & trans, LS diff., petrol tank, LP gas, exhaust, tail shaft and
body parts. Joe Vander-Lee 8633 0483 Port Pirie

For sale

Car Ramp full length (4.5metres approx) 300mm wide x 300 mm high
$450. 8566 3115 Tony. Kapunda

For sale

1969 Hillman Hunter Safari, white RTE 448 (not reg) engine o/hauled $1200 ono
1972 Morris Marina coupe, gold RVP827 in good running order $1200 ono
Geoff 0438 662 084.

For Sale

BMW motorcycle 1982 R100RT Hang2 seat plus original seat. Presley panniers,
Hallmark backpack and hoop, rear rack, S/S system, handle bar warmers,
new rear tyre and near new front. Service logbook. 96,000 km TGF 350
$5,200 8566 2021 Ross Vogt Kapunda.

For Sale

Dodge 3 ton 1956/7 truck, has been kept in shed. Good clean project
. AR110 International ute body & long motor..parts
Best offer or will be scrapped. All at Wudinna. Tom Chapman 0429 458 052

Wanted

Starter motor for Austin A70 Motor.
Pair of New or V/Good S/H 11-00 x 16 Front Tractor tyres. Must be "Made in
Australia" & prefer OLYMPIC Brand. (For collector friend in Holland)
Ian Denton, Clare 8842 2747.

For Sale

1971 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow sedan. good body, excellent interior 5888AKZ.
spare parts car included 1976 Shadow good body good engine $18,000 for both
phone Robert on 0414 780 395. Lobethal

For Sale

Morris Minor Side Valve motor (approx ’52) re-built, around $500.
Peter .0499 618 083 Kapunda

